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RINWOM
PARISH NEWSLETTER

Apotogies for lateness of publiiatioi. ls many
of you know, the Editor and the Proofreader
have been in Scotland visiting our new
grandson Hamish who is progressing well.

Plus ga change, plus c'est la mdme chose.
Deadline missed but plenty going on. We are
moving into serious 'dark evenings" mode.
Table Tennis, Short Mat Bowls, the JE Quiz are
all in full swing and we have a variety of
activities ahead.

The Royal British Legion have a Whist Drive in
the Wl Hall on Monday'l0th. On Wednesday
26th the Wl is holding a Christmas WhistDrive
at 7.30pm. Entrance includes a glass of mulled
wi n e wh i ch sh o ul d i m p ro ve everybody's ha n d !
The TableTennis Club is offering everyone the
chance to be a star. . . for one night . . . in
December, at the Galaxy Gig. Dress up as a
Heavenly Body, Some are already more than
half way there but it would be iniudicious to

Modbury Bakery witt be detivering to Bigbury
Stores so the bread queues could be nearer to
home.

lf you want to hire a disc jockey look no further
than DJ Bumpkin - ring 308, . . . Carole Colbert
of Bigbury on Sea is appealing for used postage
stamps so if you have no outlet for yours, give
her a call on 261,

Mike Wynne-Powell has produced a CD
containing more than 75 pictures of Ringmore
moments which will run on anyone's computer.
The shots rangefrom sporting activities, annual
events, parties, Noddon Mill restoration to
general scenic photographs. A well-presented
bargain at t10 - call him on 417

Finally. . . Thelma Mann has given notice of her
wish to cease delivering Newsletters in
Challaborough, after many years of tramping
up and down the hill. lf there is anyone in
Challaborough willing to take on the
responsibility of delivering 24 copies per month

call the Editor on 810123.

RE-CYCLING
Dane advisesthatthere have been changes
to the system operated by SHDC The
Collection cycle remains the same but
material must be sorted into three different
coloured sacks before leaving them at
Holywell Stores for collection.
Dane has the necessary sacks at the Store.

Diany for the N4[onth
MONDAYS: Short Mat Bowls 7.30pm Parish Room
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm

Curry Night at Journey's End
THURSDAYS: Quiz Night 9.O0pm Journey's End
FRIDAY: Steak Night at Journey's End

Remembrance Service 10.50am St James the Less, Kingston
RBL Whist Drive 7.30pm Wl Hall
1't - 11 - 11
Parish Council Meeting 7.00pm Wl Hall
An Evening of Discovery, 7.30pm All Hallows, Ringmore
DEADLINE DEADLINE DEADLINE
Wl Christmas Whist Drive 7.30pm Wl Hall

Dec 3rd Royal British Legion AGM Journey's End
Monthly meeting after AGM
Galaxy Gig - be a Star! 7.30pm Parish Room
A Evening of Entertainment

9th
1 oth
1 1th
1 8th
21 st
24th
26th

6th
Feb 7th

Please send ilems for inclusion in the Newsletterto:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Rinqmore Vean, Rinqmore, TO7 4HL

or put them through the letter box in the garage door
ema il : n ews@ri ngrn o re, com



-M and J PT
Burlders

All types of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 vears eperience
in Building Trade

For FBEE Estimates and
6 please phone15 810633

Advice

J

NigetWalton
Gomputer: bullt to exacting requiremenb

Almosttrade Prices
Upgrades, Processort, Hard Disks and

Software tolutions

Lousown
Folly Hill
Bigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810767

No job-""*,rg 

^-lf-

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod, M.ctL s.

,.r\n^n STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST !^n/1,1

i"pi 200s Cha\s::Iorfutttreotment \O,O/
Vt Homel4si, t16 \.9{I I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I IU rel:015485soo72 \J

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park

FFIEE ES'NIwIA-TES
OENERAICARUMilE

tvlhWlU? ' Sl\lfilillU?
TREE EIEOOE WORK

FIREWOOD
L00s - w00D clllP
NETTED OR BYTHE LOAD

FRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum ol5 nets oill load delilered

Tel: 810016 Mob: 07718 7226N

'n4o[6ury ? fiarmacy ^C!d
7 Broad Street, Modbury, PL21 OPS

TeUFax:01548 830215
'' lmproving the health and

well-being of the communitY'

At Modbury Pharmacy ure ofier a full rango of
rnedicines and Heal{h & Beauty prcduc'b at

very comPelitive Pricas-
Our friendly pharmacist is always available for

profussional ad'Yie on Prescdbed
and purchased medicin€s.

OPE,{: Mon - Fd 9.0oam ' 6.0oPm
Setg.oorm -o.(xlplrl

filE

Frcsh Sandwiches, Hot Snacks, Cakes, Tca & Cofree
Broad Strtet' ModburY

Fresh Bread & Cakes$
to Bigbury Stores

tulie
Fully Quollfied
81 0634

M"
La.dies & Gqnts

a l?-stL
bil"
rlistt-l

>r rG;ArY rE
D,l,R,E,G,T
SPECIALTSTS IN
BELGIAN BEERS

Pkmbing I Hnting Enginaer
CORGI/ACS Rqistird

OEE, $ffiIEM FUEL ffiA$
Nao lratallatiotu

Repairs €d Snaicing of all
Heating and Plumbing Systans

tArlohbury, Ringmore Drive,
Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AU

Tet: 01548 e10726 Mobile: 07721 955506

FOR'REAL' CI{EESE & WII\E
* Hadqt Farnha* English &

Contiwntal Cheese

* Home+ookcdHan & Salmis

* Hone-cmked Pies & Cakes elc.

* lline, Beea Sherry & Ciiler... .

ndmuchmorc

Te lephone Enquiies We b ome

4 Church Stree! Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: ModburY (01548) 830860
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Rinemore
2nd 11".00a.m. All Saints

Commemoration Service
9th 9.00a.m. BCP

Communion
t6ft 6.OOp.m. Evening Prayer
23'd g.Ooa.m. BCP Communion
306 No Service. See Below

Call Yourself A ChristianP
As I write Ian Duncan-Smith has laid down his forty- page
rebuttal of the allegations made against him by a journalist. I
am not sure that if I was tried in a Court of Law, the charge
"Christian" would be unanimous; depends who was on the
jury I guess. Some, from way back in my school days, would
be just as amazed as the fellow rugby player, 20 years from
my past, who was at a Clergy Conference. "What are you
doing here?" was his greeting.

Have you also noticed that some of the most judgmental folk
around call themselves Christians. Some Methodists don't'
always trust certain Pentecostals, and all Baptists and
Catholics have not always seen eye to eye; some have even
taken an eye for an eye. The less said about the rows in the
Church of England within a single denomination the better. It
was Jesus who said "I have other sheep ... not in this flock,
and I must bring them in also ... there will be one flock and
one Shepherd". In the book of Life God doesn't record your
denomination next to your name. In heaven there are no
labels!

Of course we know we are meant to love our blood relations,
our brothers and sisters, and even that can be hard at times. ln
a family there is no option, we are connected by blood. You
can guess what comes next .... As God's family calling Him
Father, we are connected by the blood of the one who died for
all Christians and non-believers.

The prayer starts "Our Father"; a Father who loves us all even
the most unlovable. ln the Modbury Team we are currently
running a sernon series on prayer, and the House Groups are
discussing prayer as well as doing it. The conversations after
just the first two talks have been stimulating, challenging and
heart warming. Please exercise your prayers that the rest of
the sermons will live up to the quality of the personal
responses that have come so far from the people. Jesus prayed
(John 17:21) "that all of them may be one ... so that the world
may believe". If that were visibly and obviously so we would
not need to work so hard on our notice boards, folk would be
drawn to Chwch by the obvious love of those already in. That
is worth praying for, isn't it?

(John Elliott, Resident Minister Bigbury, Kingston &
Ringmore: Phone( [01548J 810565)

B
Old Bill anil his new Vicar
frequently saw Ee to eye

Other Local Services
Bisburv
-ft-Zloop.m. Evening Prayer
9b I t.00 a.m. Family Service
l6th 9.00a.m. BCP Comm'n
19th 2.30 p.m. Komiloff

Communion
23rd ll.00a.m. Family Service.
30ft 11.00a.m. Spoken BCP

Comm.

St James's Kinsstonfficomm'n
9e 10.50a.m. Remembrance

Dav Service
16ft 11.00a.m. fu*ity S"rui..

with Children's Club
n| 6.00 p.m. Even. Prayer
30th No Service: See Below.

##tr*ffi



HIRAM BO\IIDEN

Repairs
Servicing

MOT
Cars collecled

& returned Tel: 550129
Evening 01752896065

BAR.fDENSGreE
BIGBL]RY

Servicing - MOT Welding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - RePairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
orr48 07887
g10627 hoprietor: E Nicklen 610247

SHEPPARDS
Chortered Accountants

Your Local Accountants
Call lan or llonne ShePPard

on (01548) 810i41 or (01752) 220333
fu (01752) 221742

www.sh'eppardsaccountants.co. uk

Frce initiol inleniew &Fru Parting

1 Addison Road, North }Iill
Plvmor.th PL4 8LL

Full Accorfiuncy & Taxation Service

I 4"nqp. Wqtgrcolours, Oil Paintings,
;l Drawings, Maps and Prinn.

Qudity Picore Framing Service.

9 Church Sreet, Modbury
Deron Pl2l()QW
Tdephone/Fax (01548) 830872

Email info@antioue-finearLcom
Website: anilque-fi ne,ancom

CHALLABOROUGH
LUXUBY MOBILE HOME

SLEEPS FOUR
ONE DOUBLE AND ONE TWIN

A I 50 - DAOO PER wEEK

Full use of oll focilities qt
the holidoy porh

No SMOKING - NO PETS
For full details phone 01548 810673

Dult U tto l*'r rl lW S?O? ry@ a toklnq '
il. q,na& al Eartofz do W rwru,4 /r4 €,r9&ra4 U4an4ell

HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK,fteland and Europe

(fiBrest of tfi-e'worfdnY Atx
FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES

01548 810869
ww,fovd-rostsd.@uk
orfi{ore@dol€.@.uk

lP'Pl

*MOTYWELL sTORTs T POST OfFKE
ST ANN'S CHAPEL

8lo30S
CUSTOMER NOTICE

We are delighted to be able to in{orm all our customers that during
November we srill be undertaking a maior refi-rbishment of the shop-

The Post office will remain open as normal.
As a result of the building works, th" entrance to the shop u.ill be at

the rear of the burlding. We will endeavour to maintain a level of
service similar to that which we provide now. Please watch for more

information which s.il be displayed at the front of the shop. we

would like to apologise in advanc,e for any inconvenience caused but
we are sure that iiUf be worth it in the long run and.'ilril help to

gqararltee the long-term future of the shop and our continuing
involvement with the local community'
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G'day from all at the J.E.

All is well down here. As winter is slowly
setting in and as the days get
shorter and the nights get colder, the JE
has well and truly warmed up with
all of our log fires going2417. Even more
to warm you up with is our Curry
night which is going very well as well as
our t10, 2 tor 1 steak nights
which is proving to be a great sucess
once again.

Well, Mark looks to be a TV star as the
new BBQ has now been comPleted
and even works, as we tested it over the
Beer Festival weekend. We cooked a
few hams in the smoker as well as a few
chooks as well. lt also has a sPit
on the side so we roasted a few legs of
lamb as well.

Back to the Beer Festival which was held
last week and 'thank you' to everyone who

supported it. ltwas anothergreat success
and a fantastic weekend. We
sold about 2000 pints of real ales in 3
days and had some fantastic bands to
top it all off. From all the feedback we
have had a great time, esPecialY
on the Sunday afternoon. Chris Denham
was our celebrity judge with his
assistant being Dave Manell. The
champion beerwas awarded to East Street
Cream by R.C.H brewries. We Plan on
having our next one at the start of
Spring.

The British Legion also had a fantastic
weekend over the Beer Festival, in
raising over f300.00 from the raffles.
The auction was also a great success
raising about 81500, but the atmosphere
was lacking. OBVIOUSLY HELD lN THE
WRONG PLAGE!

The JE crew

USED IPOSTAGE ST'A}vUPS
I am collecting used postage stamps for
three Animal Charities - GABLES FARM
(Cat & Dog Rescue Centre) at Plympton,
MARE and FOAL SANCTUARY at
Chudleigh and BRANSBY REST HOME
FOR HORSES in Lincolnshire. The
Journey's End and Holywell Stores have
kindly agreed to be collection centres.

Please remove the stamPs from Your
letters, Christmas Cards (my main source)
and parcels and drop them in to either
collection point. Please accept my thanks
in advance.

Carole Colbert, Bigbury on Sea
81 021 6

Tel 01548 810205
Monday - Friday

Noon - 3.00pm
6.30pm - 11.00pm

Food served until 9.O0pm
Saturday: Noon - 11.00pm

Foodserueduntil 9.00pn
Sunday: Noon-11.00pm
Roast lunches until 3.00pm

Pizzas in the evening

A la carte Restaurant hours:
Tuesday - Safurday :

12.00 - 2.00pm
6.00 - 9.00pm

WI ETTRISTMAS
WIISI DRIYE

WED NESDAY
26TH Ntr\/EMBER

WI HALL

WHIST PRIZES
RAFFLE PRIZEEi

ADMrssltrN t2.Str
INtrLUDET REFRESHMENTsi

AND
CINE elass trF MULLED wlNE

welcome
A warm if belated welcome to Martin and
Patricia Lewis who moved into Wyncroft
in late September.

We wish them a long and haPPY staY in
Ringmore.

TIN YIARS AGO
Mike Wynne-Powell handed over the
captaincy of the Ringmore lnter-Parish
Quiz team to Adrian Muller.

Rob Batten and Rosemary Tate, the then
editiors of the Newsletler, were anxiously
seeking someone to take over the
editorship.

The Wl were actively campaigning for
new members.

Mike Adams, known bY the soubriquet
'gob', undertook a sponsored three-hour
silence to raise funds for the Firework
fund. Those who know him will appreciate
the monumental restraint necessary.

Remembrance

!n=i:ai

iltE:-iir'

t

s e rvl- ce
Sunday 9th November

10 .50 a.m.
St James's Church,

Kingston
AF

9 a,m. Holy Communion in Ringmore
.@fr!bdtaNd(Mdkry

10.50 a.m.Family Sorvice ofRemembrsnc€ in Bigbury

$fusic
ql

6hn paddock
rarith fr;:q{li:l',',Hfi*? r"i"i#"*"T ]n't"ruo 
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number of valuable items were stolen.
This loss was immediately reported

and the police responded quickly and
helpfully. However, unfortunately

to date, none of the items has

WarcS



POST OFFICE STORES
Daily Deliveries Bigbury-on-Sea 810274
nft 
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cu,lFqcft1itEw - Pltqf^chPllMq- flAftquERv - vlMos
NEWSPAWRS - IY'IKECRENI . FRUIIE WEETABES

CRENIEYNfi - FRESH UATfi'EAf - WNESES?IRITS
I I i Storos open: 9.00am - 5.00pm
r----- Except Tuesday 9.00am - 1.00pm
I lLt', Sunday 9.00am - Noonlla ll ll____-/. Dunqay u.uuam - lleerl

lf--']lf---lf- ,, Postoffca opBn 9.O0am - 1.00pm
\-|lJ]r' Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

carPark Mick & Carolyn Hunt
All orders prornptly serviced & dispatched Friendly & courteous service

Rob Battgn carsLtd
Quality cars to suit all pockets

4 x 4 Speafialfist
Phone for a chat

81 0680

sAeffis
s&@wB@,w
sP@@,es

For all your Gerdm Eqdpnent
due us a crll

550880 quArtrrfiAcHtilEn?AT TxE nlcHr ?fIGE

GARDETI MACHIIIENYLTD
Avon Bddge Aveton Gifiord

]B I C]BUIKK,,, 
',,PTO 

Rtr S
Open Seven Days a week 7.30am - 8.00pm

BPEAD + FRUTT & \/EB + MILK & DAIRY PREoUETE
AUNE VALLEY MEAT +BEST EABT< BAGON + HAM

NEWEIPAPERS & MAEAZINEE
trALOR GAS & trOAL + VIDEE HIRE

ELEtrTRItrITY KEY EHAREER AND BILL.PAYINB FA.GILITY
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

i{ichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:01&|8 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Early moming atd late night
appointnenb can be accepbd

We gecialise in long hair fu
rwddings and oher special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets
Church Er Marquee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4AIl
Tel: O1548 AlO55A

Chene Court, Modbury
nexl to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntemal & Ertemal Demrations

uPVCWndows & Fasoas
Ert e n si o n s/Co nvers,bns

New Kitchen
or Bathroom

B 10570

-d"dt{i*iiti:#e,
A Family+un Home NVQ trained staff

24how Gre, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lifi, Hairdresser, Chiropodilt, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privary is paramount
Our own Minibus for outings

Registered by the National Care Standards Commission
l{/aneD froad B$buryoh-*4 Devon TQ7 4AZ

Telephone: Ob4A 810222

"-'-"tt'ffiGttRorn*o, ll,y
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all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830M8

ofli*,
sl^tfr.

Seafood, salads,
sandwiches

Brir8ywMeine-
wexpply theglm

Sukes Hill, Bigbury
Tel 01548 810876

Opening Times
Lunchtime

Tuesday - Sunday
from 12.00

Booking Gflosedadvisable Monday

E'rger l[urhi
trsEo ituqs

CHALI,ABOROUGH BAY
Tbl: O1548 aI:0425

Award-winning
FISH E? CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Sakombe Daing lce Cream

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boatds fon Hir-

Eagterto end October
lO.OOam - lO.OOpm



RTNGMORE TABLE TENNIS CLUB

effi

Dancing to

ADMISSION f7
Johnny Virgo & the Fishscales

INC. SUPPER and FIRST DRINK

Saturday December 6'h 2003

7.30 titl Late

ooHeavens above", Glisten, Glitter or Glow at the GALAXY GIG.
Come dressed as your star sign, moon, sun, planet or favourite star
- Prize for the best Fancy Dress. The sky is the limit for this year's
fancy dress party to be held in the Parish Room on Saturday 6th

Decemb er at 7 .30 pm. Dance your way through the evening with a
Disco by Johnny Virgo and the Fishscales who cater for all types of
music.
Supper this yeff is Chicken Tikka Masala accompanied with Rice,
Pappadums and Mango Chutney followed by a sweet. A vegetarian
option is available if required, please state when purchasing ticket.

The Table Tennis have purchased two tables since the last function
and as no major expenses are forseen current funds have allowed us
to decide that any profit from the dance will be shared equally
between the "Breast Cancer Fund" and the Radio Devon o'Chestnut

Appeal".

Tickets at f7 each are aYailable from Ann Bracey, Jinny McCabe,
Jim McGinley and Phill Errett.



Royal British Legion
Bigbury Kingston Ringmore

The Royal British Legion was very grateful
to John Elliot fortravelling from up country
especially to speak at the October meeting
and share his reminisences of his banking
careerwith us. He certainly proved banking
is not boring. He has had a great many
interesting experiences, not least of which
was having Sophia Loren as one of his
Branch's customers.

He told us how it would have been easy to
commit the perfect fraud, how the many
bank raids in the 70's and 80s affected the
staff members involved, how securitywas
changed to try io prevent them and how
security boxes are opened after a
regulation number of years disclosing the
unsavoury contents of some of them,
including pornographic photographs
which no-one wanted to claim. He also
told us a very funny story of a manager of
a Branch inWales called HelicopterJones
who during a very heavy winter insisted
on calling out the air sea rescue to get him
to work on more than one occasion.

We have John to thank for introducing the
single queueing system which we all have
our own thoughts about, but we do thank
him very much for giving up his time so
generously to join us and hope he will let
us share some more stories at a later
date.

Rinqrvronr Pnnish Couruci[
Meeting: Tuesday 21st October 2003
Present: Four councillors; the Clerk;
Mr Brian Carson, District Cllr., 3 members
of the public.
Apologies: Cllrs G D Dykes, A McCarthy
and T Mann.

Matters raised by Parishioners
The Council Road Sweeperwas unable to
clean parts of Rectory Lane because of
overhanging branches. lt is the
landowner's responsibility to ensure a
vertical clearance of 22 feel.

District Council Matters
Mr Carson warned that parishes will be
asked soon to set their precepts for the
next financial year.
Pending legislation will give Local
Councils and not magistrates the
responsibility for Licenced Premises which
could lead to even more flexible opening
hours.

a replacement dwelling at Avglen Fell
was refused.

Finance
The Council donated t15 to the lnter
Parish Quiz and €150 to the PCC towards
the upkeep of the Churchyard.

Dog Fouling
This continues to be a problem and the
council has received a number of
complaints regarding the fouling of roads
and footpaths. Whilst it is not against the
law for dogs to foul roads (merely socially
unacceptable), it is an offence on a
footpath. The council agreed that lf dog
owners persist in not clearing up after
their pets, the Dog Warden would be
asked to patrol the area in orderto identify
the inconsiderate owners.

Next Meeting
Tuesday 18th Novemberat 7.00pm in the
Wl Hall

Thelma Mann

RI]IGTTIIREffE
I am in the process of constructing a
Ringmore Eye in the garden and it requires
a large quantityof blue bottle, the glass, not
the winged ,6s:h. variety, for the iris. I

have several fl%* Harvey's Bristol
Creambottles {. \ thatareidealbut
I have drawn ,i '._ a blank in
obtaining them i. X from the
importers. lf \ E* there are
imbibers of this -q, 

ft. sherry in the
village and they can \3$i spare the
empty bottles, I shall be 

* 
very grateful if

they could ring me on 810646.
John Bracey

October t20
€5

fl@ooruB
Bob Wood
Paul Clarke (JE)

Robbie McCarthy
Hon Secretary

Planning
The Council did not object to applications
for the erection of a greenhouse at Orchard ^-.Onouseanoaconservaroryarrne Loose. TABLtr^ TEI|lllS
Permission to amend approved plans for ]ff

Friends of AII Hallows

ffiruHillrG0r
IIISGOUTRY

Speafters.'
Andrew Wood

Church Architect
Torquil & Ruth McNeilage

Expeis on stone and wall painting
conservatbn

Friday 21"t November 2003
7.30 p.m.

in Ringmore Church

All welcome

Entry: 83.00 (free to Friends)
includes refreshments

The Club was formed in the autumn of the
year 2000 and has gone from strength to
strength ever since. Two tables are used
on Club nights which enables singles and
doubles to be played, depending on
numbers attending. Originally the Club
started with the loan of two tables, one
from SHDC together with one from the
local pub, The Journey's End.
Additionally, the Short Mai Bowls Club
kindly gave a donation of 830 which
enabled Table Tennis bats, balls and nets
to be purchased to get the Club up and
running.

Each year before Christmas, there is a
Fancy Dress Dance in the Parish Room.
This is shared on alternate years between
lhe Table Tennis and Short Mat Bowls
Clubs. lt is held primarily to raise funds
but also for the enjoyment of the village.
The Christmas Dance has proved to be a
very successful evening's entertai nment.

Each year the 'John Bracey Tournament',
a knockout Table Tennis competition ls
held at ihe Journey's End. The alcohol
flows and the contestants and spectalors
alike end up having an entertaining, very
friendly and convivial afternoon. Some
32 entrants compete, so Tuesday evening
Club nights provide an excellent way of
tuning up for the tournament.

A warm welcome willawait you for a very
enjoyable evening where there is
frequently more laughter than serious
table tennis.

Phill Errett
Chairman 810547

The book has now been
published at a price of f4.99.

Postage and packing is 88p/lst
class 69p/2nd class.

The book is an account of the
Jubilee Celebrations in the 22

towns and villages of the
South Hams. Ringmore has
its share of the 62 pages of

narrative and the 32 pages of
photographs

Order through the Newsletter
and avoid postage.

8 r0 123
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['REE HOUSE

(Dahprgul
TBisbury

w\n
Telephone: (01548) 8103f3

SA]NJJtIDA il#H5l N*
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rr L\U!,.Jrr $
rn EUBP fModbu ry's Gold Award-wi n ni ng

lndian Restaurant & Take-away
Come along and judge for Yourself

1O%o discount on all Take-away meals

Monday - Saturday
6.OOpm - 11.OOpm

9 BrooJ Strcct, IltoJt.'-y PDf OPU
01544 8311 91

I .n;rl.\"*.*].1 *ll*h" *s", fi
I $"tl""tc;etitiYe rates dd

fit Call Keiron at Holywellstores ld
fit Tel:0'1548 810308 #,

Mob:07941889603?4 keironvanstone@yahoo.co.uk 4#r.f,[[f,[tf,5,4
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Last lvtonth

sotuTloN
SoeIETY Is cotvtPosED oF Two
LARGE CLASSES; 7H05E ulHO
HAVE MORE DINNERS ?HAN
APPETITES AND THOSE WHO HAVE
MORE APPETIIE THAN DINNERS.

Successful entries were received from
Yapping Dogs, The Beginners,
Champion Matchrnan, Taurus and the
neglected New Dawn who persists in
spite of attempts to ignore him/her/
them apologies. Well done
everyone, the'deliberate' error fooled
no one. The points standing with two
rounds to go is :

JFMAMJ
TheOpals 333333
TheBeginners 333333
Taurus 333333
Gemini 3 3333
ChampMatch 2 3333
EasterBunny 233
SueBrickay 3 33
Real Sleuth 3
NewDawn 33333
YappingDogs 33 33
Trainee 3

lf you don't agree now is the time to say.

JASOTot
333 27

33 3 27
333 3 30
333 24
333 3 26
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33 3 24
33 3 21
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This lvlonth
Lack of time means resorting lo an
old favourite . . of mine! All you
have to do, as you can see, is find the
longest word using letters only once,
moving in any direction - horizontally,
vertically or diagonally. All letters
must be contiguous.

W M B Y V

A D G L

E T N U S

H X R o K

c P F J o

Enjoy good homemade food in our cosy bar area or sit in the Lounge or
Bestaurant areas and choose from either the bar menu or our a la carte
specials board. tile prouide only the best quality food - all freshly

cooked on the pr"mises and at rcasonable prices.
Open for meals 7 days a week, lunchtimes and evenings. Choice of 3 real
ales, all served direct from the cask. Full range of keg lagers and bitters.

Befurbished en-suite accommodation, Large car park and garden.

Please remember that we are uerA bwA dunng the ersenings,
s0 ff rs always adorsable to book Aour table tn aduance.
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